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SLOVAKIA STABILISED OR REDUCED EMISSIONS OF A RANGE OF POLLUTANTS,
DESPITE STRONG ECONOMIC GROWTH.

Reforming environmental taxes and
harmful subsidies would help achieve both
environmental and fiscal policy goals.
Fostering environmentally related innovation would strengthen competitiveness.
A new, more effective and efficient
environment strategy is needed …
… including strengthened co-operation
with business, NGOs and other
stakeholders.

B

etween 2000 and 2008, the Slovak Republic had the highest rate of growth among OECD countries, even though
GDP per capita remained well below the OECD average. The
economy was severely hit by the global economic and financial crisis – GDP fell by about 5% in 2009 – but rebounded
quickly in 2010, driven by strong external demand. Economic
restructuring led to the closure or modernisation of pollutionand energy‑intensive manufacturing sectors, easing some of
the pressures on the environment (Figure 1). At the same
time, rising incomes generated environmental pressures related to consumption, particularly from transport and waste.

Meeting GHG targets will require a tighter
linking of climate, energy and transport
policies, …
… more effective participation in the
EU ETS, …
… and the promotion of competitive
alternatives to road transport.

Figure 1. Trends in selected environmental pressures
Air and climate, 1995-2009
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The integration into the European Union in 2004 enabled
increased investment in road, environmental and other
forms of infrastructure. Environmental policies and institutions were strengthened, though not at the same pace as
economic development. As a result, environmental trends
are mixed, and the effectiveness and efficiency of environmental measures will need to be improved in the future
(see Box on next page).
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Key environmental trends during the first decade of the 21st century
Overall, emissions of most air pollutants (SOx, NOx, CO, ammonia, particulates, mercury and dioxins/
furans) decreased in 2000-08, a period during which GDP grew by 60%. Emissions per unit of GDP are in
line with the OECD averages. Emissions of NOx from road transport, NMVOCs from solvent use, and particulates from the residential sector have risen since 2000. Heavy metal emissions per unit of GDP remain above
OECD Europe averages. Although most ambient air quality standards are respected, particulate matter and
ground-level ozone concentrations frequently exceed limit values for the protection of human health.
Notwithstanding its abundant water resources, Slovakia is among the least water-intensive countries in the OECD area, both on a per capita basis and as a share of available resources. Abstractions by
industry, municipal water supply and agriculture all significantly decreased during the review period. Managing water resources remains a challenge, and flooding has imposed significant costs on the economy in
the recent past. Despite progress in reducing pollution loads from industry and households, around half of
water bodies are at risk of not meeting the good-status objectives of the EU Water Framework Directive for
surface and groundwater by 2015. Monitoring of groundwater – the main source of drinking water – reveals
exceedances of limit values for sulphates, chlorides, heavy metals and organic substances.
The material intensity of the Slovak economy fell by nearly 20% between 2000 and 2007, and municipal waste generation grew more slowly than private final consumption. In 2009, municipal waste generated per capita was well below the OECD Europe average, reflecting the remaining gap in GDP per capita
compared with many other OECD economies. Overall, there has been little progress in diverting waste from
landfill – which accounts for 80% of disposal – or increasing recovery. The total cost of remediating contaminated sites has been estimated at 1.8% of GDP.
The Slovak Republic hosts a rich diversity of flora and fauna. Forests cover 40% of the territory and more
than 20% of the total area is under national legal protection. Overall, trends in biodiversity conservation are
mixed: compared to other OECD countries, the proportion of threatened species is relatively low for birds,
average for mammals and freshwater fish, but high for reptiles, amphibians and vascular plants. Slovakia
made significant progress in wetland management and has designated 14 Ramsar sites. In 2004, it initiated
the Carpathian Wetland Initiative, a strategic partnership involving seven countries, which was formally endorsed by the Ramsar Convention Standing Committee as a regional initiative in 2009.

REFORMING ENVIRONMENTAL TAXES AND HARMFUL SUBSIDIES WOULD HELP ACHIEVE
BOTH ENVIRONMENTAL AND FISCAL POLICY GOALS.

O

ver the past decade, Slovakia has broadened the use of economic instruments in environmental
policy. It increased taxes on transport fuels and broadened the energy tax base, so that environmentally related taxes accounted for 6.6% of total tax revenue in 2009. Due to the relatively low overall tax
burden, this is just above the OECD Europe average. However, environmental taxes represented only
1.9% of GDP, which is below the OECD Europe average (Figure 2).
Even though environmentally harmful subsidies were reduced in the agricultural and energy sectors,
preferential tax treatment for energy-intensive industries still provides incentives to increase energy
consumption. Electricity generation from domestic lignite continued to be supported to reduce dependency on energy imports and maintain employment. This encouraged the use of this relatively more polluting energy source. Further extending the use of environmentally related taxes and reducing environmentally harmful subsidies could help reduce the government deficit, which rose to 8% of GDP in 2010,
and enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of environmental measures.
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FOSTERING ENVIRONMENTALLY RELATED INNOVATION WOULD STRENGTHEN
COMPETITIVENESS.

S

lovakia’s main economic challenge is to boost the productivity and competitiveness of its economy. To this end, Slovakia should improve its general innovation capacity. Environment should
be integrated into Slovakia’s innovation strategy, and incentives for innovation in environmental policies strengthened. The share of government R&D dedicated to the environment grew
from 1.3% to 2.8% in 2000-09, slightly above the OECD average, but much of this was directed at conventional environmental domains (air, water, waste) that have limited innovation potential, rather than at emerging areas that would enhance Slovakia’s long-term competitiveness.
Figure 2. Environmentally related taxes
Trends, 2000-09
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A NEW, MORE EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT ENVIRONMENT STRATEGY IS NEEDED …

S

lovakia made good progress in aligning its environmental
regulatory framework with the obligations of EU membership.
The country now applies an integrated approach to pollution prevention and control, and has an effective system for preventing industrial accidents. It has developed an impressively comprehensive,
policy-relevant system of environmental information (Box 1). The
system would be even more useful were it to include information on
economic, financial and social aspects of environmental policies.
The implementation of environmental laws and regulations should
be strengthened. Although environmental enforcement has become
more risk-based, and some efforts have been made to strengthen
compliance promotion, the adoption of an explicit environmental
enforcement policy could clarify priorities and provide a better
basis for longer-term planning and performance assessment. More
targeted inspection planning could result in efficiency gains, increased flexibility in reacting to potential risks, and improved effectiveness of response to non-compliance and pollution incidents.
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Slovakia needs to reinvigorate its environmental institutions after a period of change and instability in
the second half of the past decade. Its 1993 environment strategy has not been updated. Environmental
policy needs to go beyond simple compliance with EU requirements and focus more on Slovak priorities.
Adopting and implementing a new environment strategy should be an essential part of the country’s
overall plan for economic and social development.
Such a strategy should identify priorities for international environmental co-operation: as an economy
heavily dependent on trade, Slovakia should pro-actively manage trade-related environmental risks,
notably by strengthening its inspections regime to prevent illegal trade of ozone-depleting substances,
hazardous waste, and endangered species.

… INCLUDING STRENGTHENED CO-OPERATION WITH BUSINESS, NGOS AND OTHER
STAKEHOLDERS.

A

start has been made to clarify, simplify and lighten the administrative burden of environmental
regulations. However, the environmental authorities also need to engage the business community in
a constructive dialogue on environmental issues, and to promote a more proactive approach in which
environment is seen not just as a threat, but also as an opportunity.
Relations between NGOs and the environmental authorities have been difficult and often adversarial.
Although access to information has been strengthened in line with the Aarhus Convention and EU requirements, historically well-established provisions for public participation in environmental impact
assessment and strategic environmental assessment procedures, especially for transport and energyrelated projects, and access to justice, have been weakened in recent years. The definition of standing,
which determines eligibility to initiate legal proceedings, should be made consistent with that in the
corresponding EU directives.

Box 1. Environmental Regionalisation Atlas of the Slovak Republic
The Environmental Regionalisation Atlas of the Slovak Republic (2002, 2008, 2010), published jointly by the Ministry
of Environment and the Slovak Environmental Agency, is an innovative approach for presenting environmental information. It contains over 80 maps showing territorial differences in the quality and vulnerability of various aspects
of the environment. These include geological, biotic and cultural features, spatial differentiation in the quality of air,
water, soil, habitats and landscapes, as well as environmental pressures and risk factors (location of major sources
of air and water pollution, contaminated land, mining areas). The maps also show environmental management
features (drinking water sources, nature protection areas, geographical differences in coverage by waste, sewerage
and wastewater treatment infrastructure, air and water pollution management plans).
With the help of weighting factors, the atlas presents a synoptic overview of the state of the Slovak environment.
All parts of the national territory are assigned to one of five levels of environmental quality: i) areas of high quality,
least influenced by human activities; ii) areas complying with environment requirements; iii) areas with moderately
deteriorated environment; iv) areas with deteriorated environment; and v) areas strongly disturbed by human
activities with the highest proportion of environmental loads.
Maps also show sources of local degradation of environmental quality (power stations, mining operations, airports,
damaged forests, contaminated reservoirs, military areas) as well as cultural and natural objects contributing to
improvement of local environmental quality (world heritage sites, urban and rural monuments and architectural
reserves, biological and habitat reserves).
The attractive graphical presentations in the atlas provide decision makers and the general public with easy access
to environmental information, as well as links to more comprehensive information sources.
Source: MoE/SEA, 2008.
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MEETING GHG TARGETS WILL REQUIRE A TIGHTER LINKING OF CLIMATE, ENERGY AND
TRANSPORT POLICIES, …

T

hanks to two decades of economic restructuring, a lower share
of coal in the fuel mix, and efficiency gains, Slovakia managed
to stabilise GHG emissions during 2000-08, even though its economy grew rapidly. The resulting drop of the energy and carbon
intensities of the economy was the largest among OECD countries.
In 2009, emissions were more than 40% below 1990 levels, compared to a Kyoto target of 8%.
Slovakia nevertheless remains one of the most energy- and carbon-intensive OECD economies. Emissions are projected to grow
in the post-Kyoto period, especially in the transport and industry sectors, creating potential challenges for Slovakia to meet its
mid- and long-term reduction targets. To address this challenge,
the country should further strengthen its policies and institutions,
and establish a clear and comprehensive framework linking climate, energy and transport policies. A comprehensive strategy
for adapting to climate change is also needed.

… MORE EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN THE EU ETS, …

S

lovakia’s verified emissions have been consistently below its allowances since the EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) started in 2005. The Slovak allocation surplus was even higher in the first three years
of the second trading period than in the first one. It accounted for nearly 30% of the total allocation,
compared to about 1% for all participating countries. However this may be partly due to the economic
recession (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Difference of allocated versus verified emissions in percent of allocated allowances
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The policy package being developed to reduce GHG emissions should take account of the revision of the
EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) for 2013-20: the revised ETS will establish an EU-wide (rather than
national) emissions cap, and involve auctioning of allowances rather than their free allocation. The Slovak policy package should also abolish subsidies for coal in electricity generation, eliminate exemptions
from excise duty for households and energy-intensive industries (with due consideration of potentially
adverse social impacts), remove non-economic barriers to the deployment of renewable energies, and
further promote energy efficiency measures, particularly in the commercial and residential sectors.

… AND THE PROMOTION OF COMPETITIVE ALTERNATIVES TO ROAD TRANSPORT.

T

ransport, particularly by road, represents a major challenge to meeting
Slovakia’s mid-term GHG emission reduction targets. GHG emissions
from transport are expected to grow by 23% to 36% between 2006 and 2020.
The greater distances over which passengers and freight are moved by road
are responsible for much of the increase in passenger- and tonne-kilometres.
Exemptions from energy taxes have been one way of encouraging public
transport by rail, road and water. Subsidies to compensate rail operators
for operating losses have been another. However, low performance by
railways is also partly responsible for the shift towards road transport
(Figure 4). In the end, subsidies do little for the competitiveness of the
rail sector as they impede investment in rail infrastructure. Rail and public transport services and infrastructure should be modernised in order to
provide efficient and reliable alternatives to road transport (Box 2). This
should be accompanied by better internalisation of environmental costs
in road transport, for example by extending to cars the distance-based
and emission-differentiated road tolls already applied to heavy goods
vehicles.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR HAS IMPROVED …

T

he transition of the Slovak Republic towards a market economy, initiated in the 1990s, substantially
reduced environmental pressures from agriculture. Pressures were further reduced in the 2000s due
to policy reforms and investments linked to EU accession. As a result, many agri-environmental indicators showed positive trends in the 2000s (Figure 5).
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Box 2. Regional initiatives in Bratislava
The Bratislava urban area has undergone rapid motorisation, and transport has become a major source of
CO2 emissions in the region. The ratio of public to individual transport changed from 75:25 to 59:41 between
1993 and 2007. Increased affordability of private cars and low customer satisfaction with public transport contributed to this shift. To reverse this trend, the region and municipality jointly developed an integrated public
transport system to respond to residents’ mobility needs. New legislation was enacted to connect rail services
with urban and suburban tram and bus services into a single system, and to provide unified tariffs, transport
conditions and ticketing. In 2005, the two public authorities established a commercial entity (Bratislavska
Integrovana Doprava) to put an integrated public transport system in place.
Experience with integrated transport systems in other countries has shown that the number of public transport users increases if the system is simple and easy to use, and offers price and time advantages. Bratislava
should monitor and analyse how the integrated transport system affects residents’ transport choices and pollution emissions, so it can fine-tune the system and attract more passengers.
Source: UNDP and Bratislava Municipality, Sustainable Mobility in the City of Bratislava.

Figure 5. Trends in selected agri-environmental indicators
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… BUT COULD BE ENHANCED BY BETTER LINKING FARM PAYMENTS TO ENVIRONMENTAL
OUTCOMES.

R

ural areas account for 86% of the territory and 40% of the population. A significant part of EU farm support is
channelled through a harmonised rural development programme that aims to improve competitiveness in the
agriculture, food and forestry sectors, promote sustainable farming and forestry, and improve the quality of life
in rural areas. Although the programme has contributed to a decoupling of support payments from agricultural
production and the associated environmental pressures, more could be done to link payments to environmental
outcomes.
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These Highlights present key facts, figures and
policy recommendations of the 2011 OECD
Environmental Performance Review of the Slovak Republic. The Review examines Slovakia’s progress since the previous OECD Environmental Performance Review in 2002.
The Highlights are based on the report prepared by
the OECD Environment Directorate, with the contribution of reviewers from two examining countries: the Czech Republic and Portugal. The OECD
Working Party on Environmental Performance discussed the report at its meeting on 20 June 2011,
and approved the Assessment and Recommendations.
The policy recommendations aim to provide further
support to Slovakia’s initiatives on:
•
•
•
•
•

greening growth
implementing environmental policies
international co-operation
climate change and energy
agriculture and environment

This review is part of the OECD Environmental Performance Review Programme, which
provides independent assessments of countries’ progress in achieving their domestic and
international environmental policy commitments, together with policy relevant recommendations. They are conducted to promote peer learning, to enhance countries’ accountability to each
other and to the public, and to improve governments’ environmental performance, individually and
collectively. The Reviews are supported by a broad range of economic and environmental data.
Each cycle of the Environmental Performance Reviews covers all OECD member countries and
selected partner countries.
The most recent reviews include: Israel (2011), Norway (2011), Portugal (2011), Japan (2010),
Luxembourg (2010), Ireland (2010), Greece (2009), Finland (2009) and Turkey (2008).

Further information:
OECD Environmental Performance Review of the Slovak Republic
www.oecd.org/env/countryreviews/slovakia
OECD Programme of Environmental Performance Reviews
www.oecd.org/env/countryreviews
Environmental Data and Indicators
www.oecd.org/env/indicators
For further information on the Review, please contact
frederique.zegel@oecd.org
Photo credits: © Tomas Sereda - Fotolia, PHB.cz - Fotalia, mch67 - Fotalia, PHB.cz - Fotalia, Krwawy – Fotolia, Jaroslav Machacek – Fotolia

* All figures, tables and boxes are from the OECD publication, OECD Environmental Performance Reviews: Slovak Republic 2011
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